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MENTORING-THE KEY TO
LEADERSHIP-This is last
newsletter that will be sent
during this term. In the next
term for the Region, the name
of the Region will be changed
to:

with the same structures and
goals. I hope you will support
the incoming Region Director,
Regina Brown from Delaware,
as you have supported me,

CENTRAL ATLANTIC REGION OF STATE GARDEN
CLUBS, INC.
This means that the Regions
will now have their own 501c3,
their own EIN number for the
IRS, be incorporated, have
liability insurance, and a new
name as above.
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The Central Atlantic Region
has accomplished all of these
tasks and is in the process of
changing over the bylaws and
standing rules to adapt to the
new changes as required.
The Region will continue to be
a strong, vital organization

Anne Bucher
Central Atlantic Region
Director

and all the other directors in
our 78 years of service as a
Region.
In October, 2016 the Region

held a wonderful conference in
Saratoga Srpings, New York.
It was very well attended and
had outstanding programs and
tours. Two hundred plus
members joined the tours, the
programs, the four workshops
and the many meetings and
social events that were held
during the three days. I want
to thank the Federated Garden
Clubs of New York State, Inc.
for being the host state for the
conference. I especially want
to thank President Pat Wania,
Conference Chairman Jeanne
Nelson, Co-Chairman Tony
Antes and Registrar Mary
Bowles. Together we had a
great success and enjoyment
in doing the conference.
Thank you all.
This Spring I will be busy installing officers in New York,
Maryland and (cont’d on 2)

ON BEHALF OF ALL OF THE BOARD MEMBERS WE THANK ANNE BUCHER FOR HER OUTSTANDING

SERVICE TO THE REGION AND THE NATIONAL GARDEN CLUBS, INC.
From your Editor:
Although I will be moving to another position in the next administration,
I will be concluding my editorial duties with a final issue in early July.
please have all material forwarded to me by June 30th. New presidents are
requested to provide a paragraph about doings in their states! Thanks Anne
for doing a terrific job in a time of transition- Mary Ann Ferguson-Rich
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Director’s Message continued
National Capital Area. I always enjoy visiting the states
and the garden club members.
May will bring us all to Virginia
for the NGC Convention and
Installation of a new Board of
Directors. The Region will
have a meeting at the convention, at which we introduce
the new Director and Officers.
I hope many of you will attend
and welcome the next board.

Hear what’s happening around the
region.

ness to me during the past two
years. This has not been an
easy two years, but it has been
productive, and I am relieved
to know that the regions will
continue to be part of National
Garden Clubs, Inc.

Thank you for
your trust in me.

I have enjoyed being your Region Director and I am grateful
for your generosity and kind-

News from New Jersey
7,000
ONLINE
TICKETS
SOLD TO
NEW
JERSEY’S
STATE
FLOWER
SHOW!

New Jersey Garden Clubs
spent post holiday time
preparing for the State
Flower Show,
“Kaleidoscope”. The four
day event was a huge success with over 7,000 online ticket sales alone!
President Susan O’Donnell’s theme, “Youth Lead
The Way”, was evident,

with “The Great Zucchini
Race” featured in the awesome Youth Section of
the Flower Show. With
live music, face painting
and Smokey Bear, the
racing of the vegetable
derby cars resulted in
genuine smiles from children and their families.

Spring has garden club
members from each of the 8
districts attending their district meetings and sharing
information on membership
growth, leadership tips and
effective educational programs. June 8th will be
GCNJ’s Annual Meeting
with a visit from newlyinstalled NGC, Inc. President Nancy Hargroves.

From FGCMD: President Nicki Schwab says that her state’s members have accomplished so much with their commitment to volunteerism and their support of so many programs. They have made our communities brighter and a healthier
place to be.
Our state conducted wonderful leadership programs, and we encouraged our membership to accept leadership if asked to
become an officer. We may be an eagle or a turtle, but we all have our special talents to offer as leaders. We encouraged our clubs to continue the legacy of their garden clubs.
We look forward to the future and a new administration when President-elect Diana Bonner will be installed at our Annual Meeting. Collin O’Mara from the National Wildlife Federation, will be our keynote speaker. A scholarship for an
Environmental Leader of tomorrow will be presented to help launch a PhD graduate in Environmental Science.
I have appreciated the opportunity to serve as FGCMD President! Thank you for the honor!
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From Ohio’s President:
It has been a great two years! We have all four schools running,
had two wonderful Symposiums, six Leadership Conferences, and
two days of Horticulture and Design. Our state has been busy with
16 Blue Star and two Gold Star Memorials. We are so proud of our
clubs!
Our incoming State President, Deanna Stearns will do an exemplary
job and I am ready to have her take the reins.

-Lynn Fronk

DON’T
MISS

THE
EVENT!
May 22,

NATIONAL CAPITAL AREA GARDEN CLUB NEWS-President Jo Sellers

2017

Friendship Garden is the one-acre garden located beside and behind Arbor House. It was a National Garden Clubs project starting in
1989 and completed in 1991. Three years earlier, the garden in front of Arbor House had been the joint project of the Arboretum and
the landscape architecture firm of Oehme, van Sweden & Associates (OvS). Its design was unique for the time in that it utilized masses
and sweeps of plant material and required only minimal care. The philosophy was to create a garden that would appeal to an average
homeowner with limited time and resources.
When NGC considered completing the area around Arbor House, they felt that it was important to keep within the same landscape genre. OvS was approached and agreed to develop the garden addition in the style that now had become their trademark. The garden was
funded by donations from all 8 regions of NGC. Benches commemorating those regional donations were placed throughout the garden.
The maintenance fund that NGC established was transferred to NCAGC to manage in 2006, in part because of its proximity to the garden. As we know, gardens are not static. Four years ago, NGC and NCAGC agreed to budget $135,000 to update/renovate the garden.
To keep the integrity of Friendship Garden, OvS was again contacted and after four long years, a planting plan has been approved and is
firmly in place. This new garden will have many more sun-loving plants than were in the original garden. It will also incorporate more
native shrubs to attract pollinators. The emphasis is still on sustainability and low maintenance, so the visitor can use the suggested plant
material with ease in his or her own garden. (The above-information is taken from an article written by Ellen M. Spencer, Friendship Garden Chairman)

The Re-Dedication of
Friendship Garden has
been planned for May
22, 2017 to be held in
the garden at the National Arboretum at
1:30 p.m.
3

NGC members on the
way home from the
Convention in Richmond, VA are welcomed to attend.
Please RSVP to Babs
McClendon at
babsm@erols.com

Big News about the U.S. National Arboretum
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REGINA I. BROWN, DIRECTOR-ELECT
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Welcome to Regina I. Brown, Director-Elect of the Central Atlantic Region. She lives in Smyrna,
Delaware. She was married to the late Kenneth P. Brown, former President of the Delaware Federation of Garden Clubs. She has two sons, three daughters, two grandsons, and two granddaughters.
Regina entered the garden club world when she and Ken, along with nine others, founded the Duck
Creek Gardeners in 1993. They both became active in the DFGC, rising to various positions until Regina became State President from 2011-2013, which was her entre onto the Board of National Garden
Clubs, Inc. From 2013, Regina has been a member of the NGC Finance Committee. On the CAR
Board, Regina served on the Environmental Concerns Committee 2013-2015, and is currently the Protocol Chairman. Regina is Parliamentarian and Hospitality Chairman for DFGC. One of Regina’s
proud contributions is her service on the committee to establish a Memorial Garden for the Fallen at
Dover Air Force Base, which was dedicated in May 2011. Regina was particularly honored to serve as
the Executive Committee Dinner Chairman when Delaware hosted the CAR Conference in 2014. The
Dinner was held at the Biggs Museum of American Art, which is home to the antique silver collection
that Ken and Regina had acquired over fifty years. Regina is also an accredited Flower Show Judge.
In October 2016, at the request of CAR Director Anne Bucher, Regina accepted the responsibility to
incorporate NGC-CAR into Central Atlantic Region of State Garden Clubs, Inc. and apply for 501c3
non-profit status-a mission which has been accomplished.
Regina holds a B.S. in Accounting from Delaware State University. She has retired three times: in
1992 from E.I. du Pont de Nemours & Co. as a benefits analyst; in 2005 from J.P. Morgan Chase as a
tax assistant; and in 2016 from the Town of Smyrna as Vice Mayor. She continues as Chairman of the
Economic Development Committee of the Town and volunteers on several Boards of Historic Sites
and community organizations, as well as being a member of the local and national Association of Parliamentarians.
Regina strongly supports the mission, goals, and objectives of NGC and CAR and is looking forward
to the challenges and joys in pursuing and achieving them, and what better way to spread the
knowledge that opens the doors to gardening success!
“PLANT AMERICA: KNOWLEDGE IS KEY TO SUCCESS”

Regina I, Brown, Director-Elect 2017-2019
Central Atlantic Region of State Garden Clubs, Inc.
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CENTRAL ATLANTIC REGIONAL GARDEN CLUBS DO MAKE A
DIFFERENCE WHEN SUPPORTING HABITAT FOR HUMANITY!
Our garden clubs continue to support Habitat for Humanity in a
variety of ways. Some clubs have been collection money at their local
meetings and then donating the money to a local Habitat for Humanity
Chapter. Others have procured and planted gardens surrounding Habitat for Humanity Houses! If your garden club has difficulty committing
to doing the planting, I would like to encourage you to do some liaison
work with a local group. There may be an Eagle Scout looking for a
project who just needs a little of our expertise to get started in planting
a garden for a Habitat for Humanity house. Sometimes local government agencies will donate money or trees to help with these projects,
especially if the trees will help restore a native canopy! Assisting a deserving H. For H. family can begin with a phone call. Won’t you please
consider helping?
-Ellen Dutka

POLLINATOR FRIENDLY GARDENING POSTER by
Artist Claire Jones
To support our National President’s project of stemming declines in amphibian and
pollinator species-particularly frogs, bees and Monarch butterflies-gardening with
these wildlife in mind should be our priority. Awareness and understanding of problems facing these species is crucial to creating nurturing and healthy habitats and ultimately the preservation of our planet.
This poster was created with gardeners in mind, who decide what to plant in their
garden to support one of our most important species-bees, both native and the nonnative honeybee. Plant selection is so important, that I have listed 21 species that bees,
butterflies and other wildlife rely on for nectar and pollen. Remember, plant in masses, connect habitats, and avoid chemicals. Talk to your neighbors about this crisis and
work together for a solution. We can support our communities in this effort to make a
positive difference-one garden at a time! Register your garden at Pollinator Partnership. You can check out TheGardenDiaries for more information.
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Above: A design honoring
NGC President Sandra H.
Robinson, by Jeanne T.
Nelson

At right: A design from
New York’s District 10 by
Diane Schliphack
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At left a design
Honoring the Federated Garden
Clubs of New
York State by Liz
Gee

Amazing
educationals from
our member states!
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Our incoming Director and Alternate:
Regina Brown and Dottie Howatt.
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Gardening Recommendation for this season:
PRINCE BORGHESE TOMATO
This is a wonderful drying tomato for the
home gardener! The fruit is small, approximately an inch to an inch and a half ,with
heavy clusters of fruit ripening simultaneously. Skins pull off easily if desired. Sprinkle
with sea salt and pepper, and after time in a
dehydrator or oven at low temp, you have a
wonderful treat!
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